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October 23, 2013:
Saints Appoint Garreth Bryant as Colts Coach
The Club is pleased to announce that it has appointed Garreth Bryant to the position of Colts coach for
the 2014 season.
Garreth brings a wealth of experience to the role, having held
numerous coaching and committee roles at Warwick Greenwood
Junior Football Club between 2003 and 2008, including
premierships at Under 16s and 17s levels.
In 2008 and 2009, Garreth was involved at the Subiaco Football
Club's District Football competition. His service to the Warwick
Greenwood Junior Football Club was also acknowledged with him
being awarded Life Membership in 2008.
Even a stint overseas in 2010 did not stop Garreth expanding his
coaching knowledge, taking a playing coach's role at the Vancouver
Cougars Football Club in Canada.
More recently, Garreth has held a Senior Assistant Coach's position
for the WAAFL State Colts program, taking the lead role in charge of the midfield and forwards.
The Club is very happy to have Garreth involved in the Club and is looking forward to a successful Colts
season in 2014.

November 7, 2013:
Joel Edwards to Coach the Saints in 2014
The Club has great pleasure in announcing that one of its favourite sons, Joel Edwards, will take the
reins as senior coach for the Saints in season 2014.
While this is Joel's first senior coaching role, he will be assisted by former player,
Reserves coach and Assistant League coach, Michael Evans, who will take the
role as Football Manager.
Joel's association with the Club began as a 17-year old, playing Colts football for
the former Osborne Park Football Club in 1996-1997. Joel’s senior playing career
included stints at Quairading Bulls until 2000, Stirling Saints from 2001-2003,
Coolbinia-West Perth Falcons from 2004-2006 and back to Stirling Saints from
2007 onwards. His tally of games includes 168 games at Stirling and 46 at
Coolbinia-West Perth.
During the course of his career, Joel has won three League F&B’s at Stirling
(2001, 2007 and 2009), two F&B’s at Coolbinia-West Perth (2005, 2006), the
WAAFL C-Grade Association F&B in 2006 and Runner-Up WAAFL B-Grade F&B in
2011.
Joel retired from League football in 2012, but as a testament to his dedication to
the Club, he played the 2013 season in the Reserves team as a mentor to the Club's younger players,
and went on to win the Reserves F&B.
Needless to say, the Club considers that Joel's wealth of playing experience at various levels of the game,
and respect by all players and supporters at the Club, will be a driving factor in its return to playing finals
football in 2014.
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January 2:
Start of Pre-Season Training
The Saints new League coach, Joel Edwards, has advised the 2014 pre-season training program will
commence on Tuesday 14 January 2014.
Sessions will be held on Tuesday and Thursday each week leading up to the start of the season, with
each session starting at 5:30pm.
The first session will be held at the Club's
homeground at Richard Guelfi Reserve, and players
are required to bring along their runners, boots and a
water bottle to each session.
The 2014 season is poised to be a big one for the
Saints, with a renewed enthusiasm and desire to play
finals football. While there is no mistake that there is
a lot of hard work ahead of us, players should be
ready to commit themselves early and set ourselves
up for a big year.
All players are encouraged to bring along their mates and improve the depth of the club - the more
players, the better.

March 3:
WAAFL Fixtures Released
The West Australian Amateur Football League (WAAFL) has released the
fixtures for the upcoming 2014 season.
The Saints will begin its premiership campaign with a Round 1 clash
versus Quinns Districts Bulls at Ridgewood Park. This will be followed by
a bye for all teams over the Easter Long Weekend, and then a home
clash versus Lynwood Ferndale in Round 2.
The Saints play 3 home games in the first 5 rounds, but then finish with
4 of the last 6 games away, including a final round clash versus
Kingsley Cats.
The Club submitted an application for three senior sides (League,
Reserves and Thirds), but has been advised by the WAAFL that its
application for a Thirds team has been rejected at this stage, as it was
forced to withdraw from the Thirds (E2-Grade) competition last year.
The Club is still hopeful that the WAAFL will re-consider its application
as the season approaches.
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March 27:
Practice Match vs Wembley
The Saints will wrap up their pre-season campaign with practice match versus Wembley magpies this
Saturday, 29 March 2014.
The Saints will be looking to impress under newly appointed League coach, Joel Edwards, who will be
keen to send the Saints on the path back into B-Grade.
The games will be played at Richard Guelfi Reserve, with Colts starting at 10:45am, Reserves at
12:35pm and League playing at 2:30pm.

March 29:
Saints Final Hit Out
The Saints have wrapped up their pre-season campaign with practice
matches versus Wembley Magpies at Richard Guelfi Reserve.
The games provided an excellent opportunity for each of the three
coaches to implement various tactics and try players in different
positions in preparation for the coming season.
While there were no official scores kept for the games, all three sides
equipped themselves very well, and should be confident when Round 1
rolls around on 12 April 2014.
The Saints will begin its premiership campaign with a Round 1 clash
versus Quinns Districts Bulls at Ridgewood Park. This will be followed
by a bye for all teams over the Easter Long Weekend, and then a home
clash versus Lynwood Ferndale in Round 2.

April 12:
Saints No Match for Bulls
The Saints have received a rude awakening for the start of the season,
going down to the Quinns Districts Bulls in their first round clash at
Ridgewood Park.
It was the first ever game between the two clubs, and the Saints started
the game with three players making their first League appearance for the
Club - Luke Champion, Cameron Grover and Justin Wood.
However, the Bulls showed the same form that won them the C2
Premiership in 2013.
By the final siren, the Bulls ran out easy winners by 34 points, the final
scores being 14.12.96 to 9.8.62.
The Saints made a number of costly skill errors throughout the game, and
this is an area that will need work before their next clash.
Next week is a general bye for all teams, and the following week the Saints
will come up against the Lynwood Ferndale Panthers, playing their first
home game of the season at Richard Guelfi Reserve.
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April 26:
Saints outlast Panthers (and Reserves break the drought)
The Saints have bounced back to the winners' circle with a victory over
Lynwood Ferndale Panthers in their Round 2 clash at Richard Guelfi
Reserve.
It was the first ever game between the two clubs, and the Saints started
the game with another debutante in Jayden Roth. It was a well-deserved
achievement for the 2012 Jack Freind Medallist, who was sidelined for most
of the 2013 season due to injury.
The Saints led at every change - by 2 goals at quarter time and half time,
and by 3 goals at three quarter time. The lead was extended to 5 goals
early in the final term, before Lynwood-Ferndale kicked successive goals to
reduce the margin to just 1 goal.
However, the midfield domination by Adam Edwards proved the deciding
factor, as the Saints steadied to hold on for their first victory under new
coach, Joel Edwards.
In the earlier game, the Reserves also held on to record their first victory of
the year, a 17-point win over the Panthers. The win broke a 34-game
losing streak for the Reserves, dating back to Round 3, 2012.
Next week, the Saints will take on the Gosnells Hawks at Gosnells Oval, which will be another opportunity
to continue the Club's winning form.

May 3:
Saints Smash Hawks to Move into Top Five
The Stirling Saints have moved into the top five for the first time this
season after a thumping 76-point win over the Gosnells Hawks in the Round
3 clash at Gosnells Oval.
It was the first ever game between the two clubs, and first time the Saints
have visited Gosnells Oval since the former Osborne Park played there in
1997. The Saints led at every change to run out easy winners, with the
final scores being 16.20 (116) to 6.4 (40).
In the earlier game, the Reserves continued their winning form by defeating
the Hawks by 22 points. It is the first time since Rounds 4 & 5 in 2007 that
the Reserves had won back-to-back games. The victory was sweeter for
Andrew Stoikov and Tim Pendal, who were both playing their 50th games
for the Club.
Unfortunately, however, the Colts were forced to forfeit their game against
the Hawks.
Next week, the Saints will take on 8th-placed Canning-South Perth Tigers
at home. The game holds special significance in that it is the 150th home
game at Richard Guelfi Reserve since the formation of the Club in 1998.
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May 10:
Saints Demolish Tigers
The Saints have cemented their position in the top five after a clinical 91-point smashing of the CanningSouth Perth Tigers in the Round 4 clash at Richard Guelfi Reserve.
It was the 150th game at Richard Guelfi Reserve since the formation of
the Club in 1998, and the Saints started the game with yet another
debutante in 19-year old Matt Cocker.
After a relatively even first term, the Saints stepped up a gear to extend
their 17-point quarter time lead to almost six goals at the main break,
including three first half goals from the boot of Michael Franceschini.
The Saints kicked another five goals in the third term, and the 50-point
lead at the final break could have been much more if not for some
inaccurate kicking in front of goals. Conversely, the Tigers were very
accurate, kicking their only behind for the game midway through the
third term.
The Saints completely over-ran the Tigers in the last quarter, kicking
eight goals to two. Michael Franceschini added another three goals in
the second half to bag a career-high (for the Saints) of six goals. By the
final siren, the Saints had eleven individual goal scorers, which is only
the third time in their history that they have eleven or more goal kickers
in one game.
The Saints’ final score of 23.20 (158) is the second-highest score in it’s
history, and the highest number of goals kicked since Round 18, 2008.
In the earlier game, the Reserves overcame a slow first half to defeat the Tigers by 19 points. It is the
first time since Rounds 3, 4 and 5 in 2002 that the Reserves have won three consecutive games.
Next week, the Saints will take on the Ocean Ridge Eagles, who are undefeated in both League and
Reserves. This match-up will provide the Saints with their best test of the season so far.
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May 17:
Saints Cruise Past Eagles for 4th Win
Stirling have easily accounted for the previously undefeated Ocean
Ridge Eagles with a stunning 34-point victory in their Round 5 clash at
Richard Guelfi Reserve. Playing in front of a parochial crowd attending
the annual Past Players Day, the Saints were dominant in the first
quarter, kicking six goals and keeping Ocean Ridge goalless.
Ocean Ridge played much better in the second term and reduced the
37-point quarter time lead to 26 points at the main break. However,
two goals from young gun Matt Turner in the third term helped the
Saints stretch the margin back to just under seven goals by threequarter time. The Eagles fought back again in the final term, but when
skipper Damien Lloyd booted his third goal deep in the last quarter, the
victory was sealed. The final scores were 12.15 (87) to 8.5 (53).
It was only some inaccurate kicking that cost the Saints a chance to
jump to third position on the ladder, but they are now equal with both
Ocean Ridge and Kingsley with four wins from the opening five games.
In the earlier game, the Reserves overcome another slow start in the
first half, and looked to make the game a memorable milestone for
Michael Price’s 150th game. However, the Eagles proved far too good in
the final term, ending the Saints stretch of three wins.
Next week, the Saints travel to Melville to take on the 9th-placed Rams
for the first time since 2011. Melville won their first game of the season in Round 5, and the Saints will
need to be at their best to continue their winning form.

May 24:
Lloyd Bags 5 as Saints Crush Rams
Damien Lloyd has kicked his second 5-goal haul of the season to help the Saints to a clinical 82-point win
over Melville in the Round 6 clash at Melville Reserve.
On a wet and blustery day, the Saints jumped out of the blocks early and had their first goal on the board
after only 30 seconds from the boot of Brandon Calladine. For the
second week in a row, the Saints kept their opponents goalless in
the first term to take a 28-point lead at quarter time.
The Rams kicked their first goal early in the second term, and
looked set to challenge the Saints, but quick reply goals to Jake
Deering and Matt Turner extended the lead to 33 points at the main
break. The Saints took charge in third term, with Rory Muller and
Cameron Grover completely dominating through the middle of the
ground. The Saints piled on seven unanswered goals for the term,
including three from the boot of Damien Lloyd, to take a 74-point
lead at the last break.
The final margin could have been far greater by the end of the
match if not for the strong south-westerly breeze, which made it
difficult to kick goals in the last term. The Saints outscored the
Rams in all four quarters to run out easy winners, 16.13 (109) to
3.9 (27). The 82-point margin is the Saints' greatest winning
margin over Melville, and allowed the Saints to leap into third
position on the ladder.
Next week, the Saints will face their greatest challenge, as they face
top-placed Kingsway at home. The game holds even greater significance, as the Roos are coached by
former Saints champion, Kingsley Hunter.
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May 31:
Saints Upset Roos for 6th Consecutive Win
May 31: The Saints celebrated Adam Edwards's 100th game for the Club with a stirring victory over the
previously undefeated ladder leaders Kingsway Roos in the Round 7 clash at Richard Guelfi Reserve.
It was the first time the two clubs had faced off since the old Osborne Park-vs-Wanneroo derbies in the
Sunday Football League, which last occurred in 1997.
The Saints were quick out of the blocks, with Adam Edwards kicking two first quarter goals. The Roos
replied with goals of their own to reduce the margin to 5 points at quarter time.
Michael Franceschini goaled early in the second quarter to kick the Saints clear, but once again, the Roos
were equal to the task and maintained the deficit to less than two goals at half time.
With Sandro Brezar dominating in the ruck, the Saints looked set to blow the game wide open. When
Justin Wood kicked his second goal in the third term, the lead had extended to 22 points. The Roos
kicked two goals within five minutes shortly before three quarter time, and the lead had reduced to 8
points heading into the final quarter.
The last quarter was very tense for both teams. The Saints slowly extended the lead, and were able to
use up time in the last quarter with some skilful movement of the ball. The game was sealed when
Brandon Calladine kicked his second goal, resulting in a 15-point victory to the Saints.
The win cements the Saints' position in the top three along side Kingsway and Kingsley, with each team
on six wins. Next week, the Saints face another challenge versus High Wycombe at Scott Reserve, a
venue they have never come away with a win.
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June 7:
Bulldogs Beat Saints with Last Quarter Blitz
The Saints have missed a golden opportunity to move into the top two, after going down to High
Wycombe Bulldogs in the Round 8 clash at Scott Reserve.
The early start time for the game, together with a horror run of
injuries, meant the Saints were without eight players from the normal
starting squad. However, this did provide an opportunity for Scott
Anderson and Ryan Burrows to make their League debuts for the
Saints.
The Bulldogs held sway for most of the first half, leading by seven
points at quarter time, then nine points at the main break.
It took almost ten minutes for any team to score a goal in the third
quarter, with Mark Baker's snap shot goal from a pack breaking the
deadlock. When skipper Damien Lloyd added another two majors, the
Saints have taken the lead for the first time, and looked set to break
their hoodoo at Scott Reserve.
However, despite remaining goalless in the third term, the Bulldogs
added six goals in the last quarter to claim a seven-point victory,
12.7.79 to 10.12.72.
The loss means that the Saints remain in third position on the C1Grade ladder, but they have a chance to make amends when they play
second placed Kingsley Cats in Round 9.
In the Reserves game, the Saints were playing for a position in the
top five, but the loss of players to the top side proved too much. The
Saints were very flat for the first three quarters, but were more competitive in the final term. Sam Day
and Michael Gant worked hard in the middle of the ground, but could not prevent a 65-point loss.
In the Colts game, the Saints were bolstered by the return of a number of players from the League
team. It was the first game of the season that the Colts were able to field a full side, and included a
number of players that have made the transition from rugby to Aussie Rules. Despite the loss to the
Bulldogs, the spirit and enthusiasm amongst the players has been improving.
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June 14:
Saints Defeat Cats to Move into Top Two
The Saints have made amends for last week’s disappointing loss with a spirited 29-point victory of
Kingsley Cats in the Round 9 clash at Richard Guelfi Reserve.
It was evident early that the Saints had a point to prove, as they
kicked the first four goals of the game to take an 18-point lead into
the quarter time break. However, any sign of a blowout was quickly
dismissed, as the Cats scored five second quarter goals to reduce the
margin to 9 points by half time.
The Saints stepped up a gear in the ‘premiership’ quarter, as both
Adam Edwards and Ben Mollett kicked two goals a piece to set up a
game winning lead. But as they did in the second quarter, Kingsley
were able to kick a few late goals in the term to reduce the lead to
only 20 points at three quarter time.
It took 12 minutes into the last quarter before either team scored a
goal, with Cam Grover’s drive from 40 metres breaking the deadlock.
The Saints defence withstood many attacks, with Paul O’Neill taking
numerous telling marks and spoils in the last quarter. When Michael
Franceschini kicked his third goal deep in the last quarter, the Saints
had sealed the victory. The final scores were 14.14.98 to 10.9.69.
The League game was a momentous occasion for Myles Finnegan for
two reasons. Firstly, it was the 17-year old’s League debut for the
Saints (and the ninth Saint to make his League debut this year).
Secondly, it was the first time in Saints’ history that a player had
played in the Colts, Reserves and League games all in the same day.
In the Reserves game, the Saints played significantly better than last
week’s game, and actually led the Cats by a point at quarter time.
However, the game was lost in the 2nd quarter when the Cats piled on
seven unanswered goals to virtually put the game beyond any doubt.
The Saints rallied again in the third term, with Kyle Gugiatti and Myles
Finnegan dominating in the middle. But the injury toll and absence of any bench in the last quarter
proved too much of an obstacle, as the Saints went down by 48 points.
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June 21:
Saints Hold Off Bulls in the Wet
The Saints have exacted revenge for their Round 1 loss by defeating the Quinns Districts Bulls by 25
points in the Round 10 clash at Richard Guelfi Reserve.
The wet and windy conditions made for a very scrappy game, and it was the Bulls that adapted early,
taking a narrow 3-point lead into the first break.
The Saints took the lead early in the second quarter, and retained the lead for the remainder of the
game. Goals to Ben Mollett and Brandon Calladine allowed the Saints
to turn the 3-point deficit into a 10-point lead by half time.
The rain became much heavier in the third quarter, which affected the
score rate. Most of the play was confined between the two half
forward lines, as both sides struggled to get any movement into the
forward 50. The only goal came deep into the quarter, when Brandon
Calladine shepparded through a snap shot goal from Matt Turner.
Scoring was again slow in the final quarter, but the Saints got their
first after a fantastic mark and running goal from Justin Wood. Matt
Turner added a second goal before Quinns District scored their first
and only goal for the second half. When Damien Lloyd crumbed the
ball of the pack to snap a goal shortly after, the victory had been
sealed, with the final scores being 9.8 (62) to 5.7 (37). The Saints
final score was identical to their Round 1 score versus the Bulls, but
the
result
was
much
better
this
time
around.
The Saints were unfortunately forced to forfeit the Colts game, due to
a lack of numbers. The silver lining, however, was that it provided
the opportunity for a number of Colts to fill up in the Reserves side.
In the Reserves game, the Saints kept their top 5 hopes alive with a
crushing 52-point victory. A very strong southerly breeze allowed the Saints to kick their highest first
quarter score since Round 10, 2001. However, the second quarter was a mirror image, as the Bulls drew
back to within 13-points at the half. Mark Kelly and Damian Baker completely dominated in the second
half, and the Saints scored 5 unanswered goals to finish with their highest score and greatest winning
margin since Round 4, 2011. The final scores were 12.12 (84) to 5.2 (32).
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June 28:
Saints Smash Panthers as Lloyd Bags 6
A season-high 6-goal haul from Saints captain, Damien Lloyd, has propelled the Saints to a
comprehensive 54-point thumping of Lynwood-Ferndale Panthers in the Round 11 clash at Ferndale Park.
The Saints opened their account early, and had five first quarter goals on the scoreboard to lead by 26
points at the quarter time break.
The midfield trio of Rory Muller, Adam Edwards and Cam Grover were
able to continuously pump the ball forward, and the Saints had too
many options inside the 50-metre arc. The Saints were also bolstered
by the return of Mark Kelly into the League side for the first time since
Round 9 last year, after a long stint through injury.
The Panthers provided a much better contest in the second quarter,
with each side scoring three goals. However, the half time margin of
29 points could have been much greater if not for some inaccurate
kicking from the Saints.
The Saints regained control again in the third term, but suffered a
setback when Rory Muller had to leave the field through injury.
Despite the setback, the Saints were able to extend the lead to 50
points by the last break.
The Panthers kicked the first couple of goals in the final term to reduce
the margin, but once again, the Saints were able to fight back at the
crucial times. Michael Franceschini scored his third goal shortly before
the final siren to see the Saints run out winners, 16.15.111 to 8.9.57.
In the Reserves game, the Saints were challenged strongly by the
Panthers, who have not won a Reserves game for the entire 2014
season. The Saints were inefficient in front of goal, whereas the
Panthers scored 4 goals straight to trail by only 6 points at half time.
The Saints looked to set up a game winning lead by kicking five goals in the third term. Three goals
came from the boot of Kyle Baker, who was playing his first game for the Club since Round 13, 2011.
The Panthers stormed back in the final term to bring the margin back to single figures, but despite
kicking a goal after the siren, could not prevent the Saints winning by 2 points. The final scores were
10.9.69 to 11.1.61.
The Saints will now look to improving their position when they face Gosnells Hawks in the Round 12 clash
at Richard Guelfi Reserve.
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July 5:
Saints Dominate Hawks with Second Quarter Blitz
The Saints have cruised to a fourth consecutive win with a comprehensive 58-point victory over Gosnells
Hawks in their Round 12 clash at Richard Guelfi Reserve.
The match followed an unexpected direction early on, with the Hawks
kicking the first goal of the game and controlling the tempo for much
of the first quarter. The Saints opening goal came unpredictably from
the boot of defender, Luke Champion, for his first ever goal in Saints
colours. Both teams were inefficient in front of goal, and the Hawks
were able to hold a 2-point lead heading into the first break.
The second term was a completely different story. Saints on-ballers
Adam Edwards, Cameron Grover and Chris Ioppolo were standouts,
while ruckman Carl Hancock was influential while resting in the
forward line. The Saints entered the forward 50 on numerous
occasions, and whenever they were not able to score a goal, they
applied tremendous pressure on the Gosnells defenders. The Saints
scored 8.3 (51) in the second term – their highest 2nd quarter score
since 2006 – and restricted the Hawks to just 3 points, to lead by 46
points at half time.
The Hawks kicked with a slight breeze in the third term, and broke a
40-minute goal drought by kicking a major early in the quarter. The
Saints’ one and only goal for the third term came after a set shot
from Michael Franceschini.
The Saints regained control again in the final quarter, with Damien
Lloyd and Michael Franceschini each booting two goals in the term to
set up an easy 58-point victory. The final scores were 16.14 (110) to
6.16 (52).
In the Reserves game, the Saints overcame a slow start to take a
handy 11-point lead into the quarter time break, but Gosnells were
too strong in the two middle quarters to lead by 17 points by three
quarter time.
The Hawks kicked the first few goals in the final term and looked set to blow the margin out, but to the
Saints credit, they fought back to kick the next four goals to reduce the margin to only 12 points by the
final siren.
Despite the loss, the Reserves move up to 5th spot on the premiership ladder, after Quinns Districts lost
to Ocean Ridge by 103 points to reduce their percentage below the Saints.
In the Colts, the Saints started the game with a number of players making their first ever appearance in
red, white and black colours. The Saints fought bravely with their new troops, but in the end, Gosnells
had too much experience to run out easy winners.
Next week will be a landmark day for the Saints, with one of the Club's favourite sons and three-time
Fairest & Best winner, Frank Rossi, taking the field for his 250th game. Frank will become only the
ninth player in Saints history to achieve this feat.
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July 12:
Saints Smash Tigers for Frank Rossi's 250th
The Saints have made Frank Rossi's 250th game a memorable one, with a crushing 72-point victory
over Canning-South Perth Tigers in the Round 13 clash at Wyong Oval.
The Tigers trailed by only six points after a competitive first term, in
which Saints skipper Damien Lloyd booted three goals. But the Saints
kicked into gear in the second term, kicking six goals to none to set up a
6-goal lead by half time and virtually put the game beyond doubt.
The three-pronged forward line attack of Damien Lloyd, Carl Hancock and
Beau Parry proved a telling factor, as the Saints were able to kick another
six goals in the third term. It took the Tigers 15-minutes into the third
term to break a 40-minute goal drought extending back to the first term.
With Justin Wood and Chris Ioppolo dominating in the middle, the Saints
were able to extend their 65-point three quarter time lead into a
convincing 72-point victory - the final scores being 16.18 (114) to 6.6
(42).
But the day was all about Frank
Rossi. Frank joined the Club as a
17-year old in 2000, and made his
league debut shortly after in
Round 8, 2002, where he has
become a regular part of the
Saints backline ever since.
Frank's list of achievements at the
Club are unsurpassed, and include
three Fairest & Bests (2004, 2010
and 2012), three Players' MVP
medals (2010, 2012 and 2013),
club captain (2008), life member
(2012) and even a club sponsor (since 2009). The club would like
to congratulate Frank for a stellar career so far, with hopefully
many years still to come.
In the Reserves game, the Saints managed to hold off the Tigers
to win by 5 points. Glen Cahill dominated for another best-onground performance, and was ably supported by Dennis Bettles
(half back), Michael Robinson (ruck) and Andrew Stoikov, who
kicked a season-high 4 goals.
The Saints lead all day, but were able to withstand a late
challenge by the Tigers to run out winners, 9.9 (63) to 8.10 (58).
The win was a fitting result for Shane Wells, who was
celebrating his 100th game since joining the Saints in 2009.
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July 19:
Saints beat Eagles in a Thriller
The Saints have overcome a slow start to maintain their perfect winning record against 4th-placed Ocean
Ridge Eagles in their Round 14 clash at Heathridge Park.
The first quarter was a tight struggle, but the Eagles were able to kick a number of goals from set shots
late in the term to take a narrow six point lead at the quarter
time break.
The Eagles began to take the ascendancy over the Saints in the
second term, and used the breeze to deliver the ball on
numerous occasions into their forward line. The Eagles opened
up a three goal lead over the Saints before Brandon Calladine
was able to goal shortly before half time to reduce the margin
back to 14-points.
The Eagles kicked the first goal of the third term to extend their
lead to 20 points, and looked set to blow the game open.
However, when Adam Edwards was switched into the forward
line, he managed to kick two goals and brought the Saints back
within striking distance. Damian Baker kicked a brilliant goal
deep from the right pocket (in his 50th game), and when
skipper Damien Lloyd booted a goal from outside the 50-metre
arc, the Saints had taken the lead for the first time since early
in the first quarter.
Ben Mollett and Beau Parry continued the trend in the final
term to stretch the Saints' run of six unanswered goals, before
the Eagles were finally able to peg one back. The Saints
midfielders continued to control the centre breaks, and when
Matt Turner snapped a goal at the 20-minute mark of the last
term, the Saints had completed a gutsy comeback victory by 14
points. The final scores were 13.9 (87) to 11.7 (73).
In the Reserves game, the impact of numerous injuries and
absences at the Club was felt, as the Saints were required to
field a side including four Colts players that had just finished playing the earlier game.
The Saints were completely outclassed in the first term, but fought back in the second term. The Saints
battled on bravely in the second half, but were no match for the Eagles, who run out convincing winners.
The loss was especially disappointing for Ben Clausen, who was celebrating his 100th game for the
Saints since joining the Club in 2007.
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July 26:
Saints Demolish Rams on a Day of Records
The Saints have dealt Melville’s hopes of remaining in C1-Grade a massive blow, with a 198-point
demolition of the Ram in the Round 15 clash at Richard Guelfi Reserve. The game will remain in Saints
history as one of the most polished performances of all time, with seven new club records being set.
The Saints dominated from the first bounce, and had their first
major on the board after only a minute when Chris Ioppolo goaled
from deep in the forward pocket. The match was effectively over at
quarter time, as the Saints raced to a 62-point lead, and never
looked back. The Saints’ quarter time score of 11.2 (68) set a new
record for their highest first quarter score, beating the previous best
of 7.4 (46) against Swan Athletic in 2002.
The goal scoring rush slowed down in the second quarter, but the
Saints were still able to add another four goals to take their half
time score to 15.6 (96). This also set a new record for their highest
first half score, eclipsing the previous best of 14.7 (91) set in 2003,
also against Swan Athletic.
The pain for the Rams continued in the second half, as they seemed
powerless to stop the Saints. The Saints midfielders and defenders
tackled ferociously and ran in numbers to set up numerous entries
into the forward 50. Damien Lloyd added four third-quarter goals,
while Cam Grover and Rory Muller added two goals a piece. The
Saints scored 9.4 (58) in the third quarter, which set another
record, surpassing the previous best of 8.6 (54) set in 2008 versus
Scarborough.
The onslaught continued in the final quarter, with another nine goals
being added by the Saints. Defender Luke Champion was able to
sneak forward and kick two last quarter goals, as did Ben Mollett
and skipper Damien Lloyd, who became only the fifth Saint to kick
nine or more goals in a match.
The finals scores were Saints 33.14 (212) to Melville 2.4 (16). This
set a new record for the Saints highest score, easily beating their previous best of 27.12 (174) set in
2001 versus Scarborough. The 198-point margin also set a record high, and the Rams’ score set a record
for the lowest ever score conceded. Finally, the tally of 14 individual goal scorers also set a record,
beating the previously record of 12 individual goal scorers set in 2005.
The win, together with losses by Kingsley and Ocean Ridge, has virtually sown up a top two finish for the
Saints.
In the Reserves game, the Saints started slow in a rain-affected match, but were able to claw back in
the second quarter through three goals from the boot of Andrew Stoikov. Lead by Glen Cahill in defense
and Dennis Bettles in the ruck, the Saints put themselves into a winnable position by three quarter time.
But the Rams proved too strong in the final term, kicking two late goals to win by 12 points.
Despite the loss, the Saints remain in the top five, but ahead of High Wycombe, Quinns District and
Melville on percentage only.
In the Colts game, the Saints rebounded from their disappointing loss last week, to provide a much
better contest against the Rams. However, they were still not able to prevent a 98-point loss.
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August 2:
Roos End Saints' Winning Streak
The Saints' seven-game winning streak has come to an end, with a 21-point loss against Kingsway Roos
in the top-of-the-table clash at Kingsway Reserve.
The Saints will look back on the game as a lost opportunity to draw level with the Roos on the ladder, as
some inaccurate kicking in front of goal, particularly in the second quarter, could have resulted in a
different outcome.
After a relatively even first quarter, the Saints began to take
the upper hand, and were able to enter their forward 50 on
numerous occasions.
However, while the Saints were
ineffective with their disposals into the forward line, the Roos
made the most of their opportunities and kicked four straight
goals for the quarter to take a 13-point lead at the main
break.
The Saints dominated in the third term, with notable
performances from Giuliano Giordani in defence, Mark Kelly
on the wing, and some strong marking up forward from
Damien Lloyd. The Saints kept the Roos goalless in the third
quarter, and managed to kick two goals to draw level at
three quarter time.
However, the Roos showed why they are the flag favourites,
as they kicked four goals to one in the final term to take the
victory. The final scores were Stirling 8.11 (59) to Kingsway
12.8 (80).
The loss by Kingsley to Ocean Ridge means that the Saints
are guaranteed to finish 2nd on the ladder, and therefore
host a Qualifying Final against whichever team finishes 3rd.
In the Reserves game, the Saints were completely outclassed in the first term, but gained some respect
back with a tough second term, in which they outscored the Roos by 5 points. However, the ascendancy
was short lived, as the Roos stepped up a gear in the second half and went onto to a convincing victory.
The loss will make it extremely difficult for the Saints to now play finals.
In the Colts game, the Saints suffered a massive loss to the undefeated Roos. However, the score line
does not show that the Saints started the game with only 14 players, and the Club is very proud of the
players who took the field and showed immense pride in the club jumper by not taking the easy option of
a forfeit.
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August 8:
Mark Kelly 150 Games
Round 17 will hold special importance for the Saints, as one of its favourite sons, Mark Kelly, will play his
150th game.
Mark joined the Club in 2005 in the Colts side, and his strong leadership skills were noted early, as he
was given the role of Colts captain for 2005 and 2006. Mark
played all Colts games in both years, and his strong form was
rewarded with a League debut in Round 9 of 2006 (a 45-point
win vs Fremantle CBC) at the age of 18 years and 349 days.
In 2007, Mark graduated to the League side and immediately
became a permanent fixture on the wing, reaching the 50game milestone in record time.
Mark's form and consistency for the Saints went from strength
to strength, resulting in him winning consecutive runner-up
Fairest & Bests in 2008 and 2009.
In 2010, Mark became only the second player to play 100
consecutive games for the Stirling Saints, and he soon
stretched that run to 104 consecutive games, a record that he
holds to this day.
Mark's suffered a run of injuries in 2012 and 2013 that
prevented him from reaching the 150-game milestone earlier,
but his return to the League side remains a vital part of the
Saints push for their first League premiership in sixteen years.
Mark's current games tally includes 104 League games, 8 Reserves games and 37 Colts games. All
players and supporters are encouraged to come along and cheer Mark and the boys onto victory against
the High Wycombe Bulldogs. Colts start at 10:45am, Reserves at 12:35pm and League at 2:30pm.
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August 9:
Saints Beat Bulldogs in Mark Kelly’s 150th
The Saints have returned to the winner’s circle with a 26-point victory over 8th-placed High Wycombe
Bulldogs in the Round 17 clash at Richard Guelfi Reserve.
Despite their low position on the ladder, the Bulldogs have in recent
times been a bogey side for the Saints, having won the last three
encounters between the two sides. However, it was the Saints that
started better, with an early goal on the board from ruckman Justin
Wood to give the Saints a 9-point quarter time lead.
In the second quarter, the Saints began to take the advantage of their
dominance at stoppages, lifting their pressure around the ground to
allow numerous entries into the forward 50.
The Saints piled on six goals for the term to High Wycombe’s three,
with two each from the boot of Rory Muller and Damien Lloyd, and
took a 26-point lead into the main break.
The scoring rate slowed in the second half, but the Saints maintained
a steady buffer throughout the game to run out easy winners, with the
margin remaining the same as at half time. The final scores were
Stirling 13.11 (89) to High Wycombe 9.9 (63).
The Club was celebrating its Inaugural Charity Day, with players
wearing pink socks in support of Breast Cancer Care WA. However,
the day will be best remembered for the 150-game milestone for
Mark Kelly. Mark joined the Club in 2005, was Colts Captain for
2005-2006, made his League Debut in 2006, has been a regular part
of the League side since 2007, has won two runner up F&Bs in 2008
and 2009 and holds a Club record of 104 consecutive games from
2005 to 2010.
In the Reserves game, the Saints started with a goalless first
quarter, but took control early in the second term to lead by 4 points at half time. Led by a best-onground performance from Damian Baker, who kicked four goals for the game, the Saints produced their
best third quarter of the year, kicking five unanswered goals to put the result beyond doubt by three
quarter time. The final scores were Stirling 10.14 (74) to High Wycombe 5.4 (34).
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August 16:
Saints Claw Cats with Third Quarter Blitz
The Saints have finished the qualifying season with a classy 50-point win over 4th placed Kingsley Cats at
Kingsley Reserve.
The Saints went into the game as hot favourites, having never lost to
Kingsley in all previous five encounters between the two sides.
However, on their home ground, the Cats were determined to take it
up to the Saints.
After a relatively even first quarter, the Cats completely outplayed the
Saints in the second term, kicking 6 goals to 2, and an unlikely victory
seemed on the cards.
However, in the third term, the Saints completely turned the game
around and began to play the brand of team football that will carry
them into their first finals series since 2011. The Saints scored 9
straight goals from the boot of 5 different players and restricted the
Cats to a single goal to turn the 16-point half time deficit into a 31point lead at three quarter time.
Matt Turner booted 2 of his 4 goals in the final term to extend the lead
and set up the victory. The final scores were Stirling 19.8 (122) to
Kingsley 11.6 (72).
The Saints will now meet Ocean Ridge Eagles in a home Qualifying
Final, with a chance for the winning side to then face ladder leaders
Kingsway Roos in the Second Semi Final.
In the Reserves game, the Saints started strongly, and matched it
with their more fancied opponents for the first half. Led by another
best-on-ground performance from Damian Baker, the Saints were
even at quarter time, and trailed by only 4 points at the main break.
However, the Cats proved too strong in the last half, kicking seven
straight goals in the final term to run out winners by 55 points. The final scores were Stirling 7.6 (48) to
Kingsley 16.7 (103). Beau Parry staked his claim for a return to the League side, with three goals,
including a 50-metre bomb right before the final siren.
In the Colts game, the Saints once again suffered a heavy loss to the Cats, going down by 145 points.
However, the Club would like to thank each and every player that pulled on the jumpers for the Colts in
the 2014 season for their strength of character and resolve to continue training and playing despite the
disappointing results.
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August 23:
Saints Tear Eagles Apart in Qualifying Final
The Saints have proven that they are genuine premiership contenders with a comprehensive 70-point
demolition of third-placed Ocean Ridge Eagles in the Qualifying Final at Richard Guelfi Reserve.
The Saints dominated from the opening bounce, with Damien Lloyd booting three goals in the first 15
minutes to kick-start the rout. Michael Franceschini kicked a goal from deep in the pocket after the
quarter time siren to put the Saints four goals in front, while
keeping the Eagles goalless for the term.
The Saints had seven goals on the scoreboard before the Eagles
had their first. The margin had increased to 42 points at the main
break and then to a game high of 72 points at three quarter time,
all but ending the contest.
Ocean Ridge did rally in the final term and reduced the margin
slightly, but the Saints ran out easy winners, 19.5 (119) to 7.7
(49). The result was the Saints’ highest ever score and greatest
winning margin in a final, eclipsing the previous records set in the
1998 Preliminary Final versus Collegians.
The most pleasing aspect for the Saints was that they had winners
all over the ground. Shea Mathanda and Giuliano Giordani powered
the Saints across the half back line and restricted the Eagles’ ability
to score.
The ruck work of Sandro Brezar and Justin
the midfield trio of Adam Edwards, Rory
Grover, allowed the Saints to completely
bounce clearances and provided numerous
forwards.

Wood, combined with
Muller and Cameron
dominate the centre
opportunities for the

Up front, Michael Franceschini and Damien Lloyd feasted on Ocean
Ridge’s struggling defence, kicking six and five goals respectively.
This was despite both players being rested for lengthy periods in
the last term. Michael Franceschini’s six goals set a new record for
the highest individual goal tally by a Saints player versus Ocean Ridge.
The win means that the Saints are now only one win away from gaining promotion back to B-Grade. The
Saints will play Kingsway Roos in the Second Semi Final next week at Kingsway Reserve, while Ocean
Ridge will come up against Quinns Districts Bulls, after they easily accounted for Kingsley Cats in the
Elimination Final.
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August 30:
The Saints Go Marching In to the Grand Final
The Saints have surged into their first Grand Final in seven years after stunning the Kingsway Roos in the
2nd Semi Final at Kingsway Reserve.
The teams were split throughout the year, with both teams winning their respective home games,
however the Roos went into the game as favourites, having won the last encounter (in Round 16) plus
having the home ground advantage as ladder leaders .
The first quarter was a tight struggle, with the playing surface
made quite heavy and muddy due to the overnight and early
morning rain. Both sides had chances to score in the first term,
but were not able to register a major for the quarter.
Damien Lloyd kicked the first goal of the game in the opening
minute of the 2nd quarter, and was followed by a rare goal from
the boot of defender Shea Mathanda three minutes later.
Kingsway registered their first goal 8 minutes into the quarter,
but another two goals from Damien Lloyd extended the lead to 16
points. The Roos scored a late goal to reduce the margin to only
10 points at half time.
The Saints burst out of the blocks early in the third term, and
kicked four goals in the opening 12 minutes to stretch the lead to
a game-high 31 points. But to the Roos' credit, they were able to
get a run of three goals at the 17-minute mark to reduce the lead
back to only 14 points. Justin Wood marked strongly in front of
goals and slotted through his second goal in the last minute of
the quarter to put the Saints 20 points ahead heading into the
last term.
The Roos proved that the game was far from over, scoring two
goals in the first 7 minutes. When they scored their third goal at
the 15-minute mark, they had taken the lead for the first time
since the 5-minute mark of the first quarter. Another goal less
than a minute later, and the Roos looked set to steamroll the
Saints.
But the Saints refused to be outdone, with skipper Damien Lloyd
kicking two goals from set shots to wrestle back the lead. The last few minutes was a tense struggle,
with each side having their opportunities. The Saints were able to withstand a late charge (including the
siren going two minutes over time) to hold on for a nail-biting 4-point victory. The final scores were
Stirling 12.8 (80) to Kingsway 11.10 (76).
The win means the Saints will play their first Grand Final since 2006, and will be automatically promoted
back to B-Grade, regardless of the Grand Final result. For Kingsway, they will need to back up next week
in a Preliminary Final against Ocean Ridge, who defeated Quinns District by 32 points in the 1st Semi
Final.
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September 7:
Premiership Flashbacks Edition 1 – Osborne Park 1976 & 1977
In the lead up to this week's Grand Final, we will review some of the Club's previous premiership glories.
Today's review will be of the back-to-back premierships won by Osborne Park in 1976 & 1977.
The mid-70s will forever be known as
one of the golden eras for the Osborne
Park Football Club. Between 1975 and
1978,
the
Club
played
in
four
consecutive grand finals in the old West
Australian Football Association (WAFA),
and all were played against arch rivals
Wanneroo Roos (who are now known as
the Kingsway Roos). During that four
year period, the Club played 82 games,
won 65 and drew one, for an 80%
conversion rate.
After losing the 1975 Grand Final by 17
points, the Saints, led by captain coach
John Hill, were determined to make
amends in 1976. The Saints won the first
five games of the 1976 season, including a Round 5 win against Wanneroo at the Wanneroo
Showgrounds. The wheels seemed to fall off after two consecutive losses against Mosman Park and
Midland in Rounds 6 and 7, however these were to be the only losses of the season. The Saints won the
next 11 qualifying games to finish the season on top of the ladder, including a 237-point demolition of
Cockburn-East Fremantle in Round 18.
Saints' rover Garry Smit won the British
Paints Medal for the Fairest & Best in the
League.
The Saints went on to win the 2nd Semi
Final versus Wanneroo by 17 points, and
followed up two weeks later with a 13point win to take out their first
premiership in nine years - the final
scores being 13.9 (87) to 10.8 (68).
Saints' ruckman Ben Jager, who later
went onto to play for West Perth, won the
H.E. Graham Medal for Best on Ground in
the Grand Final. The Reserves made it a
double, defeating Midland by 53 points in
the Grand Final to win the premiership.
Despite winning the flag in 1976, the club started 1977 with a new coach in former West Perth player
Graham Serterio taking the reins. Continuing on from the 13 consecutive victories at the end of 1976, the
Saints won the first five games of 1977 to set a new club record of 18 consecutive victories (a record not
broken until 1990). Osborne Park once again topped the ladder, winning 15 out of 18 games to finish one
game clear of Metropolitans.
A narrow 9-point win in the 2nd Semi Final against Metropolitans put the Saints into their third Grand
Final in a row. Osborne Park hung on in a narrow Grand Final win, beating rivals Wanneroo by 2 points to
claim their first back-to-back premiership - the final scores being 11.10 (76) to 10.14 (74). The Reserves
helped claim the double again, going undefeated to beat Wanneroo in the Grand Final by 61 points, while
the Club's Thirds team (competing in F-Grade of the WAAFL) defeated Whitfords by 78 points to make it
the most successful year in the Club's history.
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September 8:
Premiership Flashbacks Edition 2 – AICA 1981, 1982 & 1983
In the lead up to this week's Grand Final, we will review some of the Club's previous premiership glories.
Today's review will be of the amazing triple premierships won by AICA in 1981, 1982 and 1983.
The AICA Football Club (or the Australian
Italian Cultural Association) did not enjoy
a successful start in the WAAFL. Playing
in the Sunday Amateur Division, the Club
won just 2 of its 16 games in 1980 to
finish the season as wooden spooners.
However, the Club underwent an
amazing transformation in the off-season
and, under the guidance of captain-coach
Leo Italiano, AICA finished the 1981
qualifying season equal top of the ladder
with 11 wins and 5 losses.
After defeating Graylands in the Second
Semi Final by 39 points, the Club went
on to defeat Fire Brigade in the grand
final by 5 points to complete a fairy tale
turnaround from last to premiers in only
one year - the final scores were AICA
11.13 (79) to Fire Brigade 10.14 (74).
Not resting on their laurels, AICA won 16 out of 17 qualifying games in 1982 to finish the season as
outright minor premiers. After going down to Swan Athletic by 10 points in the 2nd Semi Final, the Club
smashed Graylands by 63 points in the Preliminary Final, and went onto to win their second consecutive
premiership under Leo Italiano by defeating Swan Athletic in the grand final by 40 points - the final
scores were AICA 21.12 (138) to Swan
Athletic 15.8 (98).
1983 was the most successful year in the
Club's history. Leo Italiano guided the
Club to their third consecutive Sunday
Amateurs grand final, and for the second
year in a row, the Club defeated Swan
Athletic in the grand final by only 3
points - with the winning goal being
kicked in the dying seconds - the final
scores being 12.13 (85) to Swan Athletic
12.10 (82).
The Reserves team
completed the double by defeating the
City of Perth in the I-grade grand final by
44 points. Given that the League and
Reserves teams played their Grand Finals
on different days, four players - Charlie
Bertilone, Steve Buxton, Aldo Dellasanta and Vic Ioannou - were able to complete a rare double by
playing in both premierships.
In the three year period between 1981 and 1983, AICA played 56 games and won 46, for an 82%
conversion rate.
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September 8:
Adam Edwards wins C1-Grade Fairest & Best
Saints midfielder, Adam Edwards, has been awarded the highest individual honour in the WA Amateur
Football League's C1-Grade by being named Fairest & Best for season 2014.
In front of an audience of more than 850 officials, sponsors,
players and supporters from all WAAFL clubs at the Crown Grand
Ballroom, Adam polled 26 votes to finish four votes clear of 2nd
placed Andrew Fisher (22 votes) from Kingsley Cats, and five
votes clear of 3rd placed Dean Page (21 votes) from the Kingsway
Roos.
Adam becomes only the fourth Saints player to win a WAAFL
Fairest & Best Medal, following in the footsteps of Patrick Erdelyi
(1998 E Grade), Rhys Croxford (2005 B Grade), and Troy Mellidis
(2008 F Grade).
As much as Adam would like to celebrate the prestigious award,
his attention (and the attention of all Saints players) will now be
focussed on the C1-Grade Grand Final to be played this Saturday
against Kingsway Roos at Arena Joondalup.
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September 9:
Premiership Flashbacks Edition 3 – Osborne Park 1986 & 1987
In the lead up to this week's Grand Final, we will review some of the Club's previous premiership glories.
Today's review will be the back-to-back premierships won by Osborne Park in 1986 and 1987.
The Saints overcame the disappointment of a Preliminary Final loss in 1985 by appointing former
Claremont and Sydney Swans big man,
Barry Beecroft, as coach for the 1986
season.
The Saints sent an ominous
warning to the rest of the competition,
with three victories above the 150-point
margin in the first four rounds.
The
Saints finished the season on top of the
ladder, and were equal with Kalamunda
on 14 wins and 2 losses. The Saints lost
their first final to Kalamunda by only one
point (after a drawn final the week
before), but were able to able to rebound
to set up a rematch in the grand final
three weeks later.
The Saints fielded a star studded side
featuring a number of ex-VFL and WAFL
stars, including Barry Beecroft, Brian
Douge (Subiaco/Hawthorn), John McTaggart (East Perth), Brian Dawson (Perth), Murray Gomm
(Claremont) and Peter O'Connell (Perth). The Saints were inaccurate in front of goal in the first quarter,
scoring 3.9 (27) to lead by 15 points. The lead stretched to 27 points at half time and 39 points at three
quarter time. The margin remained the
same at the final siren, with the Saints
running out winners 16.15 (111) to 11.6
(72).
Barry Beecroft remained at the helm of
the Club in 1987, but there were
significant obstacles thrown at the Saints
in their search for back-to-back flags.
The main oval at Balcatta Reserve (later
known as Richard Guelfi Reserve) needed
to be closed for the entire season due to
turf repairs, and all games were played
on the adjacent baseball ground. Despite
the setback, the Saints went through the
entire qualifying season with only one
blemish - a 5-point loss to Kelmscott - to
finish clear on top of the ladder.
The Saints embarrassed their northern rivals, Wanneroo, with a thumping 96-point win in the Second
Semi Final, and were matched to play second-placed Maddington Bulls in the Grand Final two weeks
later. The Grand Final started off as a high scoring affair, with the Saints holding a 12-point lead at half
time. However, led by a best-on-ground performance from Clint Roberts, the Saints scored 12 goals in
the second half to completely dominate the Bulls and run out easy winners by 58 points - the final scores
being 21.19 (145) to 12.15 (87).
In the three year period between 1985 and 1987, the Saints played 58 games, won 47 and drew two, for
an 83% conversion rate.
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September 10:
Premiership Flashbacks Edition 4 – Osborne Park 1990
In the lead up to this week's Grand Final, we will review some of the Club's previous premiership glories.
Today's review will be the Osborne Park premiership side of 1990.
The appointment of former Swan Districts player Ed Blackaby in October 1989 preceded one of the most
successful seasons in Saints history. His attitude and disciplined approach brought a new level of
professionalism to the Club.
Blackaby instigated a selective recruiting campaign that brought
experienced players such as Greg Carpenter (East Perth/Subiaco), Ray Ewen (East Perth), Andrew
Partington (Claremont/Swan Districts), Tim Scanlon (Swan Districts), Mike Smith (Swan Districts), Glyn
Rattray (Swan Districts) and Glen Dehring (Swan Districts) to the club.
The Saints lost the opening game of the season to Kelmscott Bulldogs, but went on to win the remaining
17 qualifying games of the season at an average winning margin of 78 points. The Saints finished the
season as minor premiers ahead of
Kelmscott and Maddington.
Their
impressive run continued in the
Second Semi Final with a 12-goal
victory over the Bulldogs.
The Grand Final was played against
Kelmscott at Gosnells Oval.
The
Saints looked shaky early, especially
after top ruck-rover Ray Ewen was
taken semi-conscious from the
ground after a heavy bump in the
opening term.
With the scores level at half time,
the young Kelmscott team looked
capable of causing a major upset.
But that was when the experienced
Saints players came to the fore.
Three goals in as many minutes
early in the third term saw them
open up what was to be a match-winning lead. Greg Carpenter dominated the centre and Barry Taylor
was well on top on his wing. Half forward Murray Gomm, though not kicking his usual big tally of goals,
created many scoring opportunities for the likes of Glyn Rattray (four goals), Andrew Partington, Mike
Smith and Glen Dehring (two goals each).
The Bulldogs threw everything they had at the Saints in the final term, but the midfield domination by
Greg Carpenter, who was awarded the Best Player in the Grand Final, allowed the Saints to steady and
hold on for a well-deserved 28-point victory. In claiming their 8th premiership, the Saints also set a club
record of 19 consecutive victories, surpassing the previous record set in 1977.
Scoreboard:
Osborne Park 5.3 6.7 11.12 13.17 (95)
Kelmscott 4.0 7.1 9.1 11.1 (67)
Goals: Glyn Rattray 4, Glen Dehring 2, Andrew Partington 2, Mike Smith 2, Brett Fullarton 1, Brian
Dawson 1, Greg Carpenter 1
Best: Greg Carpenter, Billy Kickett, Clint Roberts
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September 11:
Premiership Flashbacks Edition 5 – Balcatta 1996
In the lead up to this week's Grand Final, we will review some of the Club's previous premiership glories.
Today's review will be the Balcatta premiership side of 1996.
The Balcatta Cats performed admirably in 1994 and 1995. Under the guidance of playing coach Andrew
Rottigni, they were promoted from D-Grade to C-Grade (after losing the D-Grade grand final in 1994)
and then reached the finals in
1995, bowing out in the First Semi
Final.
In 1996, Andrew Rottigni stepped
aside as coach to concentrate on
his playing duties, thus allowing
the appointment of former Swan
Districts, West Coast, Fitzroy and
Brisbane player Kevin Caton to the
position as Captain Coach. Caton's
appointment brought immediate
success, with the Cats winning 5 of
the first 6 games by more than 15
goals.
The Cats only dropped two games
during the qualifying season - to
Cowan University in Round 6 and
Brentwood in Round 12 - but won
the remaining 16 games to finish two games clear atop the C-Grade ladder. The Cats' domination was
demonstrated by Paul Sanzone winning the C-Grade F&B Medal, with Phil Gabrielson coming equal third.
The Cats enjoyed a week's break in the first week of the finals, and steamrolled Cowan University by 77
points in the Second Semi Final to reach the Grand Final.
The C-Grade Grand Final was played against Redcliffe at Bassendean Oval. The highlight was Balcatta’s
strength into the wind, which Caton described as an enormous effort. “We played great football for four
quarters and were exceptional into the breeze,” he said of the 13.5 (83) to 3.8 (26) win. Balcatta led for
the whole game, only being outscored in one quarter and that was into the wind.
Best for the Cats were centre half-back Andrew Rottigni, wingman Phil Gabrielson and half-back John
Nicolaou.
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September 12:
Premiership Flashbacks Edition 6 – Balcatta-Osborne Park 1998
In the lead up to this week's Grand Final, we will review some of the Club's previous premiership glories.
Today's review will be the Saints last League premiership side of 1998.
The Balcatta-Osborne Park Football Club was formed in 1998 when the Balcatta and Osborne Park
Football Clubs made the decision to join forces for the benefit of football in the district. The new club,
coached by Kevin Caton, won their first seven games before dropping consecutive games to HamersleyCarine
and
Nollamara, both by
less than two goals.
The Saints won all
nine games in the
second half of the
season
to
finish
three games clear
on top of the ladder
ahead
of
Hamersley-Carine
and Nollamara.
In a rain-affected
2nd Semi Final, the
Saints went down to
Hamersley-Carine by 16 points and were forced to make their way to the Grand Final via the Preliminary
Final. The Saints easily accounted for Collegians in the Preliminary Final by 58 points to set up a rematch
against Hamersley Carine.
The Grand Final was played against Hamersley Carine Hawks at Claremont Oval. The Hawks started
better than the Saints to lead by 4 points at quarter time, but the Saints started to play much better in
the second quarter, turning the deficit into a 14-point half time lead.
The two pronged forward line attack of Chris Bilchuris and Alec Yarran stepped up a gear in the third
quarter, and the Saints were able to outscore the Hawks by six goals to two to take a match-winning 35point lead at the last break.
Only some inaccurate kicking in front of goal in the last quarter prevented a blow out, as the Saints
marched on to score an easy 42-point victory. The Reserves, led by Joe Wallam, completed the coveted
double, winning the B-Reserves premiership by 72 points against Bassendean.
Scoreboard:
Balcatta-Osborne Park 2.3 6.4 12.6 15.10 (100)
Hamersley-Carine 3.1 4.2 6.7 8.10 (58)
Grand Final Squad:
1. Charlie Bertilone (C)
2. Robert Colley
3. Adam Priestly
4. Gordon Cole
5. Glen Caton
6. Adam Priestly
7. Chris Bilchuris
10. Anthony Collopy

11.
13.
14.
15.
16.
18.
19.
20.

Wade Taseff (C)
Phil Gabrielson
Brad Stevens
Craig Goodwin
Gordon Dickie
John Hunter
Noel Marsh
Joe Comande

22.
23.
25.
29.
47.

Anthony Holub
Paul Franceschini
Alec Yarran
Adam Taseff
Andrew Rottigni
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September 13:
Saints Lose Grand Final to Roos
A day that was supposed to be a major celebration has turned into a nightmare for Saints, as they went
down to Kingsway Roos in the C1 Grade Grand Final at Arena Joondalup by 71 points.
Both teams were matched evenly throughout the year, with each side winning their respective home
games, before the Saints won the 2nd Semi Final two weeks ago. However, it was the Roos that jumped
out of the blocks early, with the opening goal kicked inside the first two minutes of the game.
The Saints tried desperately to open their account, but
the Roos were too strong at both ends of the ground,
racking up seven goals to nil by quarter time.
The Roos continued the onslaught in the second term,
kicking another four goals, and restricting the Saints to
their first goalless first half since 2005. By half time, the
lead was 68 points and the game was all but lost.
The Roos had added another three goals in the third term
before Ben Mollett finally broke the drought for the Saints
in the 17 minute mark. Ben Mollett followed up with
another goal less than a minute later, while Matt Turner
kicked another goal courtesy of a 50-metre penalty.
The Saints matched the Roos in the second half, but the
result was well beyond doubt, with the Roos running out
winners, 17.11 (113) to 6.6 (42).
The best for the Saints were youngsters Kyle Gugiatti and
Matt Turner, and while the efforts were made all over the
ground, it just wasn’t the Saints day.
Despite the disappointing result, it is important to
emphasize that 2014 was a successful year for the
Saints, and the club’s fortunes should not be judged by
this one game. At the post match presentations, Assistant Coach (and Vice President) Michael Evans paid
tribute to first year coach, Joel Edwards, who has turned the Saints’ fortunes around from a disappointing
relegation in 2013 to being promoted straight back to B-Grade in 2015. The Club is extremely proud of
all 22 players that took the field on Grand Final day and every player that pulled on the Saints jumper in
2014.
The Saints will return stronger and hungry for success in 2015.
Scoreboard:
Stirling 0.2 0.4 3.4 6.6 (42)
Kingsway 7.2 11.6 14.8 17.11 (113)
Goals: Ben Mollett 2, Adam Edwards 1, Chris Ioppolo 1, Damien Lloyd 1, Matt Turner 1
Best: Kyle Gugiatti, Matt Turner, James Di Pasquale, Rory Muller, Giuliano Giordani
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September 15:
Rory Muller wins Players MVP Medal
Rory Muller has joined an illustrious group of players by taking out the
Players' MVP Medal for 2014.
The award, which is separate from the Club's Fairest & Best award, was
instituted in 2006 and involves each League player submitting their
nomination at the conclusion of each game for the best player of the
round.
The winner of the award is presented with the Players' MVP medal, which
is kindly donated by one of the club's greatest supporters, Jim Maldenis.
The medal is considered to be a very prestigious award to win, and is
held in high regard by all players.
In the closest ever finish to a count, up to five players could have won
the award heading into the final round of the season. However, Rory
polled votes in 12 of the 18 qualifying rounds, including a best-onground performance in Round 18, to finish the count with 40 votes.
Damien Lloyd finished in second place on 39 votes, while Adam Edwards
finished in third on 38 votes. Frank Rossi (33 votes) and Chris Ioppolo
(28 votes) rounded out the top five.
Previous winners of the medal include Justin Cunningham (2006), Leon
Berthelsen (2007), Brad Trpchev (2008), Joel Edwards (2009), Frank
Rossi (2010, 2012 and 2013) and Adam Edwards (2011).

September 26:
Applications for Coaching Positions
The Club is inviting applications for the League (B Grade), Reserves (B Reserves) and Colts (Drew
Banfield Division) coaching positions for the 2015 Season.
The key responsibilities for these roles include the ability to develop players to their full potential, the
ability and experience to implement a well-defined coaching and playing strategy, and demonstrated
relevant coaching skills, with an emphasis on player development.
2014 was a successful year for the Club, both on and off the field, with the Club competing in the C1Grade Grand Final and earning promotion back to B-Grade.
All applications should be made in writing to: Stirling Amateur Football Club, PO Box 169, Osborne Park
WA 6917. Applications are open until 20 October 2014, with interviews to take place after the closing
date.
If you are interested in any of the above positions, please don’t hesitate to call Club President Andrew
Rottigni on 0411 180 370.
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October 11:
Adam Edwards Wins Saints Fairest & Best
Stirling vice captain and star midfielder, Adam Edwards, has won his third Club Fairest and Best in an
exciting vote count held last night before a packed crowd at Hillarys Yacht Club. Adam took out the
Saints' 2014 Club Champion trophy, polling 109 votes, to edge out captain Damien Lloyd, who finished on
83 votes, with young gun Cameron Grover third, on 78 votes.
Champion midfielder, Rory Muller, who earlier took out the
Players MVP Medal, was a further four votes behind (74 votes) in
fourth place, while club legend Frank Rossi rounded out the top
five (70 votes).
It was the 10th time in the last 12 years that
Frank has finished in the top five vote getters (he finished 6th in
the other two years).
Adam is the seventh player in the Club's history to win three or
more Fairest and Bests, joining Club greats Charlie Bertilone
(1984, 1986, 1988, 1989), Andrew Rottigni (1994, 1995, 1996),
Wade Taseff (1996, 1997, 1999), Phil Gabrielson (1991, 1993,
2000), Joel Edwards (2001, 2007, 2009) and Frank Rossi (2004,
2010, 2012).
Adam, who previously won the award in 2008 and 2011, was
prominent from the outset in the 2014 Fairest and Best vote
count. He lead Rory Muller by five votes after Round 6, and was
best on ground for four out of six games between Rounds 7 to
12, including maximum votes for his standout display in Round 7
versus Kingsway (his 100th Club game), to take the lead heading
into the final six rounds, and wasn't headed after that.
Damien Lloyd won the new Golden Boot award for leading goal kicker (68 goals) in addition to being
awarded Best in Finals over the Saints' three finals games. Frank Rossi's consistency and leadership was
also awarded with the Coach's Trophy for the League side.
Earlier in the night, Glen Cahill took out the De Cinque Trophy for the Reserves Fairest & Best, polling
106 votes from 11 games. Damian Baker was runner up on 75 votes (from 7 games), while ruckman
Michael Robinson polled 67 votes to finish in the top three for the first time in his 123-game career for
the Saints. New recruit, Dennis Bettles, who was the only player to play all 18 Reserves games in 2014,
was rewarded for his consistency by being awarded the Coach's Trophy.
Young gun Alex Handcock, who has gained cult status at the Club with his long hair and gutsy style of
play, polled 125 votes to easily win the prestigious Jack Freind Medal for the Colts Fairest and Best.
Brandon Layne polled 75 votes to finish runner up in the count, while skipper Joshua Flegge completed a
stellar season to finish third on 67 votes. Joshua Carlyon was awarded the Coach's Trophy for his ability
to take on a leadership role for the younger Colts players.
Finally, the Club paid tribute to the tireless efforts of committee member, Daniel Tilby, by awarding him
the Club Service Award for 2014.

